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EDITORIALS
The Chest Appeal

Although most persons arc aware of the aid rendered 
through the more than 160 agencies of the Community 
Chest, H is the time of year when a reminder is justified  
a reminder that neighbors who have volunteered to work 
for the Roil Feather campaign this year are beginning to 
make their appeals.^

All over Torrance as It will be In much of the nation 
where a United Appeal is made each year for package 
giving, volunteers will be seeking to meet their quotas to 
support 167 Community Chest services.

Eighty cents of every dollar goes for children, Chest 
officials report.

When the volunteer comes to your door, give gen 
erously. You get a lot of mileage out of every dollar you 
give to the Community Chest.

Joins the Winners
After 19 unsuccessful tries, the North High Saxons 

have entered the ranks of the victorious on the football 
field.

The high school football team's 6-0 victory over Re- 
dondo Beach Friday night was the first for the two-year- 
old school, and was richly deserved.

The HERALD congratulates the Saxons, and wishes 
them many more victories in the gridiron seasons yet to be 
played.

And, may the rooters of the school maintain that high 
level of conduct and spirit which has marked the long trail 
of defeat which led to the first victory.

A Traffic Hazard
Rain-slick streets and an early dusk combine to create 

one of the year's worst traffic hazards during the winter 
months, and the wise motorist will make allowances for 
both during the coming months.

The California Highway Patrol has warned that the 
reduced visibility during the peak traffic hours tends to 
increase the possibility of driver and pedestrian involve- 
ment,in traffic accidents. «

The following simple rules are suggested by CHP.:
1. Use headlights, not parking lights, as driving lights.
2. Allow extra time to avoid driving at unsafe speeds.
3. Drivers, watch for pedestrians; and pedestrians, keep 

alert for cars.
4. Drive in the right hand lane on multiple lane high 

ways when driving slower than the normal flow of traffic.
5. Be ready for any emergency that may occur on the 

roadway ahead.
These rules, if followed faithfully, may save your life.

Soviet Spheres YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Londen

Opinions of Others
The schools are one of the biggest users of tax dollars 

In the community. Taxpayers who supply those dollars 
have a right to expect that they be spent locally whenever 
and wherever possible. These local business concerns not 
only provide some of the tax dollars but they support and 
contribute to school activity programs.

 Sullivan (III.) News. 
iV ' * *

There is no doubt about it. A quarter doesn't go as far 
today as it used to unless you happen to drop it on tho 
sidewalk.   Stqckton (Kans.) Rooks County Record.

Filly-Fever Is Hard to Cure
Dear Ann: I have a hus 

band (?) «uch as he Is who 
lias never missed a day (ex 
cept Sunday) to bet the horses 
This has been going on for 
12 years. If he can't get to 
the track he beU through 
the bookies.

We haven't had a vacation 
in 20 years. We have no car, 
no telephone and can't even 
have a newspaper delivered 
to our home because we are 
unable to pay for it regularly. 
He says these things are a 
waste of money. Getting a 
dollar out of him Is like pull 
ing a healthy tooth out of his 
head.

What makes a man act like 
this? Is there anything that 
can be done about it? I'm so 
fed-up watching him dope 
the scratch ,sheets that I 
could tear my hair out. Please 
give me some help with this 
problem or am I asking for 
a miracle? Detroit Dorothy.

man Is Indeed an object of Spend several evening wlU
pity. Sorns women have beat- him and If he doesn't notice
en the ponies (which for anything "different" casually
years were beating them) by mention how comfnrlnlilo
packing tip and moving out. your store teeth arc, and

 ' '' " comment on the wonderful

Personnel Problems Overseas
SINGAPORE, Malaya Tlio 

killing of a Cliinesc citizen in 
Formosa by U. S. Sgt. Robert 
Reynolds, and th3 killing by 
U. S. Specialist William (!i- 
rard of a 48-year-old Japa 
nese woman highlight tho 
most recent tragic incidents 
involving U. S. personnel 
abroad.

There are Just two of hun 
dreds of cases bofore courts- 
martini and native courts all 
over the world.

From Kuropo to the Far 
East we have bpen exposed 
recently to a long list of 
crimes, assaults, incidents in 
volving U. S. military and ci 
vilian personnel and th3 list 
is growing.

Vr ft Vr
In addition to Hie serious 

ness of tlie crimes and inci 
dents thomsclvc.s, there is 
deep concern in Washington 
and amonf! naliYo officials 
that relationships between 
our nations are deteriorating 
as a result with growing pub 
lic resentment on both sides. 
Tha destruction of the U. S. 
embassy In Formosa caused 
U. S. public opinion to oppose 
the President's foreign aid 
bill on general principles. 

vV i'r Vr
The U. S. is represented 

by over a million Americans 
abroad in tho military and ci 
vilian services in every coun 
try in the world except Red 
China and Communist Viet- 
minh (Indo-Chlna). U. S. sorv: 
ice parsonnel is stationed 'in 
80 countries, on cvory conti 
nent, in every climate o! 
temperament and cultute. 
Nearly 93 p;r cent of the mil 
lion odd Americans abl-oad 
are G.I.'s of as varied a so-

not compete with the Ameri-

Filly-fever Is a sickness In 
the same way that alcoholism 
and dope addiction are sick 
nesses.

Your husband's gambling 
Is an attempt to escape from 
his hum-drum,- cvcry-day ex 
istence. When he has a few 
dollars on win, place, or show 
he feels good because he 
Imagines that his luck Is go- 
Ing to take a turn and he'll 
be rich. '

The fact that he's always 
tapncd out and his family has 
to do without the barest ne 
cessities escapes his notice. 
Ills drp.ims of winning the

A blow of this kind some 
times pull* a guy back to 
reality. If he suddenly finds 
that his weakness for 'the 
bangtails has cost him his 
family, the sick guv has been 
known to "get well."

 fr *, TV,

Dear Ann: My nerves are 
shot. I've been trying with 
out success to decide some 
thing I made up my mind to 
turn the whole thing over to 
you.

Ten years ago I was en 
gaged to a fine fellow. Wo 
had a misunderstanding and 
broke up. We lost track of 
each other until seven 
months ago when a mutual 
friend gave him my address. 
Neither of us married and 
we're sujfe Fate Intended us 
to wait for each other. He's 
proposed through the mail 
mail and I've accepted. We 
plan on a simple ceremony 
as soon as he can get to this 
part of the country.

My problem is this: I had 
my teeth extracted five years 
ago. Shall I tell him or, keep 
it to myself until after the 
wedding? You have no Idea 
how this has been bothering 
me. Please give me an an^ 
swer. I love the man and 
don't wan to take a chance of 
don't want to take a chance

job your dentist did.. 
... If the fellow Is really foml 
of you, this won't make one 
bit oF difference. The Import 
ant thing Is whether or nut 
the girl Is for real not tho 
choppers.

Vr VT iV
Dear Ann: My boy friend 

Is in the Army and stationed 
in a gay European city. He 
doesn't know it but my cous 
in's boy friend is in his bar. 
racks and I am getting tha 
real low-down on his actions. 
Although he writes that lie's 
dying of loneliness my cous 
in hears that he's the busiest 
guy in the armed services. 
This burns me up and I hate 
to let him think he's getting 
away with it. Shall I write. 
him a Dear John or what?  
Not so Dumb Dora.

. There's nothing like a 
appointed private eye to tall 
R buddy who Is 6000 miles 
from home. Why not have a 
little faith In the guy anil 
Rive him * chance to speak 
his piece when he gets back 
to the states? The basic con 
cept of Anglo-Saxon law h 
that a person is Innocent un 
til proven guilty.

TV VT TV
Confidentially: GLAMOR 

PUSS: And there's a lot to ha
of doing the wrong thing.- g* «>' »,8««J. 1 "Potion.

This bit of Intelligence Is, ,. . ,. ,,., and Krance-and the century-* llnllv dnuWc d * (fc f malls,'Myrtle,
cans In their spending habits . old tragic circumstances coll, ha;d . , (h , ( . "1B "' "-vml -and they resent the compari - - -'- - -  -     ---- -..!- -
son.

Vr Vr Vr
'The salary and army pay 

differentials create constant 
trouble. A G.I.'s pay Is often 
higher than tlia pay of a gen 
eral in some other country. 
An American clerk in tho PX 
is paid as much as 10 times 
the salary of a native doing 
exactly the same work in the 
same PX.

Tho Americans occupy the 
best homes and apartments  
drive tho best cars are bet 
ter groomed their children 
aru-pampered and well fed. 
Than (hare i,s tho languago 
problem which widens the 
gap of misunderstanding. The. 
Americans usually have na 
tive servants who observe 
some of our "waste and ex 
cesses," which are not consid 
ered abnormr.1 in our way 
of life.

Vr iV V.'
There is resentment be 

cause 'Americans can buy 
food, luxuries, liquor, cigar- 
cU at- PX and commissary 
bargain prices rijjht in their. 
own country   and there are 
indiscreet and thoughtless 
among out citizens who 
flaunt these privileges as a 
measure of superiority over 
tilt? native population. Our 
ability to spend so much 
more money for whatever the 
tile human craving may be 
right at tha front door-of a 
foreign country cannot b? ex 
pected to win friends and in- 
fluenca less fortunate people.

You can sum all this up 
and say that the American's 
superior Standard of living 
abroad gives many an unrea-

which deprived their citizens 
of the lofty heights of which 
they are capablo in our mod 
ern world.

•fe Vr . Vr
Few of us realize, as in the 

case of Free Chinji, that 
Western exploitation and col 
lusions between selfish inter- 
eats on both sides played an 
important' part in the tempo 
rary destruction and decay of 
a proud and honorable peo 
ple. For the Communist vic 
tory over the ..mainland was 
not entirely an internal af 
fair of internal incompetence.

American human nature 
cannot bo expected to change 
with temporary assignment 
in a foreign land nor can 
we expect an American fami 
ly to lower its standard of 
life to meet the native norm. 
But better screening and "ed 
ucation" of U. S. personnel 
and their families would go 
far in reducing the misunder 
standings.

Courses and briefing in 
conduct and the culture of a 
country could ba included in 
tho G.I. program abroad, 
w h e r e In countries like 
Greece, Turkey and Formosa 
tha miUIcst flirtation with lo 
cal girls can lead to murder 
and tragedy. More careful 
and considerate driving of 
U. S cars abroad would help, 
as the accident rate involving 
American drivers Is appalling 
because of recklessness and 
lack of familiarity with traf 
fic rules.

Our commitment of man 
power abroad is tremendous 
and probably will continue 
so. A program of "education"

horses have actually cheated 
him of a decent life. 

The wife of a gambling

And don't meet the guy at 
the train and greet him with 
"Hello, Darling, how do you 
like my china-clippers?"

longs and try saying no for 
a change.

(Ann Landers will b* haupv li 
h'-ln yuu with your problem* Sn ! 
thrill to hi-r In euro of Ilio HERAI.U

(C)''1 lfl87,l"FleiiI° Enlerprli Inj.

THE FREELANCER by Tom Ritche

Keeping Up With Joneses

cial and cultured background »n st.| c fa ise feeling of super- on a whole family basis of structIve ways.

Didja ever realize how 
much time we spend keep 
ing up with the Joneses, 
Smiths, and Snodgrasses?  

People, being the ornery 
critters they are, covet their 
neighbors' possessions and 
envy them their successes. 
- The appearance of one 
streamlined new car in a 
neighborhood Is likely to be 
tha forerunner of a number 
of sleeker new cars in ad 
joining driveways. When mi 
lady appears in a new fur 
stole, chances are that many 
of her frifjnds also will ap 
pear in mink coats.

People who live In slums 
generally are reasonably con 
tent because most of their im 
mediate circle are just as mis 
erable as they arc. but people 
"on the way up" feel obliged 
to match their friends new 
car for now car, best seller 
for beit seller, and wild party 
for wild party.

vV iV Vr
"If they can do It, why 

can'.t we?" is tho usual ex 
piration.

This may be good for the 
ego, but it's hard on the 
pocketbook. Lots of people 
are going tn the poorhouse in 
a n"w Cadillac.

Tills "keeping-up-itis" also 
has its useful purposes. The 
force of public opinion can 
make people behave in con-

they bo singled out as the men, has both advantages and
neighborhood slobs. The res- drawbacks. Nearly everybody,
suit will be a more beaut fu! , , . . .... ... .neighborhood. ' unIeSs lle thinks llke a ' her-

  If one set of parents starts mit ' " a/fectctl  * "' Thcre
attending Boy Scout and PTA aro very few Pe°Ple who
meetings with their offspring, don't care what other peoph
chances are tha behavior will  particularly those in thi
spread, because others don't own group think.
want it said that they ere 
poor parents. What follows is 
better family life.

iV -A- Vr
"Keeping up with the 

Joneses," however, can aho 
lead to results that aren't so 
good. Aside from damage to 
the pocketbook, there is the 
possibility that someone may 
do something which will ruin 
his life.

The Kinsey Report, which 
purported to show what tha 
Joneses were doing in bed, 
may well have served to con 
vince many people, particu 
larly easily-Impressed young 
sters, that sex is a toy to en 
joy at will. Confidential-typs 
magazines also, may have con 
tributed to the same end.

Unfortunately, the sins of 
the Joneses are as likely to 
be imitated as their virtues, 
and in many cases, sin is 
more, likely to win out. 
  The '"everybody does It" 
pitch, so well known by sales-

* Vr iV
Scientists have created all 

kinds of useful and ornament 
al gadgets to make our lives 
easier and the .Joneses and 
their imitators all vie to bo 
the first in thair neighbor 
hood Jo have one.

Sad to say, however, people 
who study what makes hu 
mans tick have been unable 
to come up with an answer to 
important questions of how 
lo make peoples love, each 
other and lio-.v to make them 
stop killing c-ach.other with 
the gadgets that science cre 
ates.

Let's concentrate on im 
proving, the Joilesee, so th.it 
lh«v'll be worth keeping up 
with.

tha average among our 
citizens.

In this group nra tho nor 
mal well-educated average. 
Americans, but also tlio mal 
adjusted, the roughneck and 

- wise-guy tyno, the sexually 
immature, Ilia excessive 
drinker, etc., who become a 
serious problem, aggravated 
by distance from parental 
and family responsibility. 
Tlicso men are involved con- 
slanfly In minor and major 
local Incidents which sabo 
tage our relations with allies 
and the good will which our 
foreign aid is trying to estab 
lish.,

Native populations are hu 
man beings who are proud of 
their countries and cultures 
in spite of a Imvvr standard 
of living than our own. So 
while they appreciate our aid 
and dollar-spending, they re 
sent the Imposition of t'. H. 
personnel, whether throu.nli 
ignorance of natlnnnl «ays- 
oMIfo or malicious Intent.

Tlio piu'unlN nf C"i 111:111, 
French, Huliini, J:i|ian<"c, 
FofinrMan, Korean jjli'l.i me 
resunlful of the unfamiliar 
carefree, inforinal, aggres 
sive altitude of Americans 
toward their daui'htcrs anil 
wives. These, are tV f.nnilv- 
tvpu wiimi'ii, ilei'ii niiiti'il m 
their ii.ilicmM li..'liliu:i-. 'I lir 
h u., l,,i nil s . n I in, iil,i,- 
friends of lhe:,e. wnmi-n c.ni-

lority over native people. 
Few take the time to analyze   
the historic culture and tradi 
tions, for example, in Frco 
China, In Japan, in Germany

Rx FOR GOOD HEALTH

those assigned overseas 
seems.to ho in order. Recent 
cases Involving U. S. person 
nel Indicate that it can't come 
too soon.

If one nian decides to clean 
the weeds out of his yard, 
chances are thnt tho people 
ar<\"n<l him will soon '(pp°ar 
with rakes and shovels, lest

Tranquility Through Drugs
Three out of -very 10 pre 

scriptions Issued call for Iran- 
jliilzing drugs, agents that 
have omorj'ed from the lab 
oratory within tho past few 
years. Are you one of those 
who lias created Ilia demand 
in an effort lo relieve your 
self of anxiety and tension? 
Yes, you, and your insistence. 
These druns do have their 
plaeo In tlio medical treat 
ment of numerous disorders, 
but your physician does not 
wish lo bo forced to pre 
scribe them on your demand 
nii'l sL'lf-iliannosis.

Did you know that when a 
patient fi'ankly slates he. does 
not \v:int a lraii<tuili'/.lng drug, 
the physician i.", amazed, sim 
ply because so many patients 
demand them? And the pliy- 
b'lclan feels the responsibility 
because he is aware that the 
ill-ill's an- Mill too new for 
the !iii:,tt: !  , to h>' Known as

lnld\. \cl he I.I
aii.lv hi

will "shop" for a physician or 
druggist to obtain one of the 
drugs.

In certain neurological dis 
orders, (lie discriminate use 
of tranquillzing. agents Is use 
ful, but they must bej>roper- 
ly controled. They also have 
advantages In the treatment 
of alcoholism. And frequent 
ly they may bo helpful to al 
leviate tlio stress and slrnin 
of an executive, for example, 
working under great pres 
sure.

TV TV TV

Conversely, ilde effects do 
occup from their use. These 
may rango from slates of da- 
presnion to low blood pros- 
sure, faliitness, dizziness and 
lack of muscular coordina 
tion. While, anxiety, feelings 
of frustration and tnslon may 
bo lessened, there may also 
dove-lop a lack of energy, the 
f 'ding of just "dragging 
about," and a complete disin- 
lercst In carrying on one's 
il.ulv activities.

While'these atrributes aiu

somewhat emotional In na 
ture, there is also medical 
evidence that orfianicchanges 
occur, such as liver damage, 
serious bone marrow altera 
tions, and severe skin reac 
tions.

Tranquilizlng agents do not 
benefit everyone, and they do 
not replace the diagnosis of a 
careful physical examination. 
Unfortunately many of tho 
parsons who obtain those 
drugs become BO "pepless1 in 
their effort to quiet down 
that they rosort to another 
pill to "pep them up." This is 
just plain silly, and yet It is 
a common occurrence.

 :"  ',V TV
Wo all liavu our turbulent 

moment!, in dally living, but 
these, need not call for u drug 
to help the situation. Ko.ua- 
nlmity is obtained by control- 
ing one's emotions, using 
good mental hygivne and fac 
ing competition without re 
sentful opposition.

If, Imwtivcr, a cartful phys 
ical and mental evaluation re

in cait ol «n«my ittaek- 
luno to 640 «r 1240 on your 
radio

There Is hot in the press 
any reading so improving as 
the "obits" ... I doubt very 
much indeed whether any 
one could read obituaries 
every day for a year and re 
main a bad man or woman. 
 Robert Cortes Holliday in 
"Tho Deceased."

Vr Vr Vr  
Sin has many tools, but a 

lie is the handle which fits 
them nil.   Olliver Wendell 
Holmes.  

•tt Vr Vr
A comedian can only last 

till he either takes himself 
serious or his audience takes 
him serious. --Will lingers.

veals certain disturbances 
that Indicate a tranqullizlng 
agent may bo helpful, let ......
your physician make tho do- ^."^.ftT^iSK-yTuV*ViT
clsion. Don't try to make,
your own diagnosis. Dun't
think it's "just nerves," and
seek a Iranuuili/er tn bring
about a cure. Tluv,i! agents
are not curative, Ihev aru
Still in tlio research sluge,
and, at best, must be treated
with caution until more ii
liiKiwn about tli h
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